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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Another year is in full swing. We started it off with our annual banquet at the Grand at 1600 in Lakewood. If you missed this one you
missed a great one. Maureen Bailey and her team did a fabulous job
orchestrating the event, acquiring prizes, gathering the awards and
setting the program. The intense behind the scenes preparation to
pull this off is little noticed but greatly appreciated.
We usually do ten or so beach projects a year. So far there were four fence projects at
IBSP. A string fence at Brigantine. A clean up at Holgate. Adopt a Beach clean up at
IBSP. A-23 to the inlet is NJBBA’s adopted beach. And a COA beach sweep at IBSP.
Ken Hollins is the beach project chairman. He does all this while serving NJBBA as membership secretary, a time consuming full time job in itself. In addition, Ken has volunteered to be our youth tournament chairman in September.
We had two beach driving classes this spring. Paul Harris did the honors at IBSP. Doug

Chairman Bd. Of Trustees: Taylor in Brigantine. It is a very intensive introduction to the world of mobile sport fishing.
Tim Burden
Directors
Mike Norris
Kyren Dooley

The locations would like us to run more of the classes. We are looking into scheduling for
that. The classes consist of class room training complete with video and power point and
a drive on the beach. We try to get an NJBBA member in every vehicle to answer questions and comment to the operators on beach conditions.

TJ Fasulo

We are bringing back a National Trails Day program. National trails Day is the first Saturday in June. It will have occurred by the time you read this. We are spreading the word
William Mackintosh
by mouth and web. Pat Leahey has agreed to chair the effort. He was the chairman when
Carole Harris
we cut the brush and bought the signage at the Johnny Allen’s Cove Trail at IBSP in
Mark Pantle
1997. Pat was chairman every year that I was president before and agreed to do it again.
Diane Hollins
NTD was a forgotten project for a number of years to the extent that IBSP and most of
Vince Cochrane
NJBBA didn’t know we owned a trail and Pat is the man to get it rolling again. Our trail is
Ron Patton
the one at A-16 at the interpretive Center. It runs from Bay to Beach and is the most visiPaul Novello
ble and most used trail at the park. Right now we will be trimming back growth and adjusting signs. Ron Patten is setting up a similar project with Lorraine at Corson’s. Stay
tuned for that one. It will be later in the year. All of our projects will be posted on our website.
Mark Dzindzio

We get awards. I went to the Southern Regional Awards Ceremony at Parvin. Tom Keck, the regional supervisor for
Parks and Forestry and I go way back. At least 20 years. We received awards for our volunteer work from NJDEP,
Congressman LoBiondo, State of New Jersey Joint Legislative, Salem County Board of Chosen Freeholders and
Mayor and Council of Pittsgrove. Tom raved about our volunteer efforts throughout the state and people I didn’t
know went out of their way to speak to me and thank us. Stay inspired! I was the only awards recipient to thank
them for the state parks.
Bob
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2016 Beach Projects
There were 5 events held this winter/spring season, 3 beach cleanups and 2 fence projects. Unfortunately, there
were also some cancelations due to inclement weather. The volunteers that showed up deserve a lot of gratitude as
they worked in unison which made for quick work and a job well done!
1/30/2016 – an emergency beach cleanup was needed at IBSP for the removal of a ton of debris that had been
washed ashore due to a major nor east snowstorm, 18 members and 5 volunteers removed 30 truckloads of wood
and other large items from Gilikins road to A16.
3/19/2016 – Adopt-A-Beach in association with NJClean.org worked from A23 to the north jetty of IBSP where 16
members ended up filling 29 bags of trash and 5 bags of recycled items.
3/26/2016 – The 3rd annual Holgate Beach Clean-up took place where 14 members and 15 volunteers showed up
to fill a 20 yard dumpster with washed up wood and various debris. All volunteers were served coffee and donuts in
the morning and afterward treated to the ‘Famous Beach Buggy’ lunch.
4/10/2016 – 9 members and 6 volunteers including NJBBA maintenance foreman Doug installed 15 or so rolls of
dune fence and lots of poles between A6 and A7.
4/24/2016 – 11 members and 2 volunteers showed up and installed dune fence and poles from A7 south to A9.
4/30/2016 – Clean Ocean Action Beach Sweep was held at IBSP with 11 members attending. They cleaned the
beach from Gilikins road to OBA1.
Thank you to all the members and volunteers who are responsible for making this happen! The beach projects will
start again next year in January of 2017. We’re always looking for new volunteers, please come out and help!
Ken Hollins #23 … 2016 Beach Project Chairman
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BUGGIES on the BEACH
The effect is benign
The following is an excerpt from a report prepared for the U.S. National Park Service by Clifford A. Kaye, Research
Geologist, U.S. Geological Survey.
"Since the beach provides the dune sand, it is helpful to keep the surface of the beach berm in a state that will most
readily permit the drift of sand by wind. In periods of dry weather the beach berm develops a friable crust about one
half to an inch thick from salt that has crystallized in the interstices of the sand. The crust prevents wind drift. It is
easily broken however, by tracking with vehicles."
In his list of recommendations Mr. Kaye states, "To promote natural fore dune formation obstructive sand traps
should be used in the natural dune line. Snow fences and beach grass plantings are effective. In addition, salt
crusts should be broken, probably by tracking with vehicles."
The following is from testimony in a legislative hearing before the Subcommittee on Fisheries Conservation, Wildlife
and Oceans of the Committee on Resources U.S. House of Representatives, One Hundred Seventh Congress,
First Session, June 7, 2001. Mr. DeLeonard is Bob DeLeonard, NJBBA President. Mr. Saxton is Congressman Jim
Saxton (R-NJ3). Mr. McDowell is Robert McDowell Director, Division of Fish and Wildlife, New Jersey Department
of Environmental Protection.
Mr. Saxton. Mr. DeLeonard, is there any impact that you know of that would be negative in terms of the environment from fisherman's activities that we should know about.
Mr. DeLeonard. The occasional tire tracks which come and go with the wind. In fact, it has been proven in a study
on Fire Island that tire tracking on the beach is actually beneficial to the beach in that it breaks up the salt berm that
builds up on the beach and allows for wind action to cause natural dune formation.
Mr. Saxton. As a matter of fact, that was part of the testimony early in this process, wasn't it? Not today but previously.
Mr. DeLeonard. Yes. That was in the 1973 testimony.
Mr. Saxton. Ms. Cobb from the Sierra Club.
Mr. DeLeonard. That is the analysis in there.
Mr. Saxton. Recent reports, she says here actually show that tracking of heavy vehicles, such as beach buggies,
can be beneficial during the winter months. They break up the heavy salt crusts that seem to form during the winter,
and this permits the sand to blow more freely once more and to form dunes. Mr. McDowell, there is another area
known as Island Beach State Park, which is under the auspices of the state and beach buggies are permitted there.
Is that right? And if that is right, has there been any environmental problem that you can point to on Island Beach
State Park?
Mr. McDowell. No, because, first of all, everybody gets a permit to go on there, and the Beach Buggy Association
has been very supportive of Island Beach State Park, so I know of no environmental impacts due to beach buggy
use at Island Beach State Park.
[The tournament that Director McDowell refers to has since been moved to May. There were 1200 vehicles on the
beach on the day he references.]
It is interesting that in October, the first weekend in October, we have the Governor's Cup Surf Fishing Tournament
there, and there are beach buggies and families and all kinds of things going on on the beach. And a couple of days
later, you go back, you can't even tell they were there.
Mr. Saxton. If I were to say that activities involving fishing, fisherman and beach buggies, in an environmental
sense, are fairly benign.
Mr. McDowell. Yes. And more than benign. They are the first people to blow the whistle on a problem out there in
the ocean or on the beach on the barrier dunes. They are the sentinels of environmental quality when it comes to
the ocean and the bay shore, in my experience. And I receive lots of the phone calls.
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NJBBA Pete D'Alessio Memorial Flea Market
After being cancelled in January, the flea market once again will be in full swing. It will be held on Saturday, January 28, 2017 and we will be moving to a new location, the Toms River South High School at 55 Hyers St
(off Hooper Ave) a half mile south of Rt. 37. The event will be held in their cafeteria, with around 100 tables for our
vendors, it’s bright and has nice high ceilings. We are really excited about our new location. NJBBA are the mentors
for the Toms River South surf fishing team and they will co-sponsor the event with us.
Also new for the flea market there will be two new people handling the show, Gary Conk and Fred
Schwarzrock. You can get their information on our website, www.njbba.org under “Club Functions.” Applications for
the show can be printed (also on the web) and mailed in at any time to reserve your tables. Remember vendors this
show always sells out. And if you are a fisherman or women, this is a fantastic show to get all your fishing needs
from A to Z. MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR JANUARY 28, 2017.

Membership Booster Club’s Special Deal
The Booster Club will be running a special deal to help boost the membership or to extent your current listing. From now till December 31, 2016 if you sign-up for two years ($20.00), you will get an additional year FREE.
Or you can still make a $10.00 donation and have your name or loved one and the expiration date listed in the
NJBBA newsletters and website for one year. All proceeds go towards our many charitable events.
Just make your checks payable to: NJBBA Membership Booster List
And mail to:
NJBBA Membership Booster List
PO Box 511
Seaside Park, NJ. 08752
Att. Chairman Dave Paulick

Website and Email Blasts
You the members showed me that the New Jersey Beach Buggy’s website is working very well. In 2015 we
hit a new all time high for the amount of hits and visitors. Over 2.5 million hits, with 47,000 visitors and 33,000
unique visitors. Keeping up with this organization with the many, many projects, charitable events and uploading
event photos is a big job. The amount of time that is put into constantly updating the website is almost a full time
job. But seeing these numbers at the end of the year, makes it time well spent.
The email blast, all 960 of them, that go out before each event; I hope your getting them? NO, then your
email address is not in our records. If you would like to get these notifications, just send it to either, Ken Hollins at
turkey.trot2@optimum.net or to myself at basshawg@njbba.org .

Thank You Members
Dave Paulick #3648
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Membership Booster Club
For each $10.00 donation you will have your name and expiration date listed in the
NJBBA newsletters and website for one year.
Make a $20.00 donation and have it listed for two years.
Make checks to:

NJBBA Membership Booster List
PO Box 511
Seaside Park, NJ. 08752
Att. Chairman Dave Paulick

Expired or expiring Boosters have a 30 day grace period. After that your listing will be removed.

In Memory of Ed Schweitzer #1162…
03/15/2025

In Memory of Jo Llewellyn...
02/01/2017

In Memory of Ray Neirle...
12/01/2022

In Memory of Paul O'Connell Sr....
02/04/2018

In Memory of George Dellaporta
08/01/2023

Mark #207 & Valerie #3937 Dzindzio….05/13/2020

Pete D’Alessio...2/10/2025

Tom Pinto...2/10/2019

James Mount … 1/12/2017

Bill Flint Jr #22...03/01/2016

Paul & Carole Harris...6/15/2019

Joe Barbee...03/15/2016

David & Carol Mello...6/15/2019

Bob Lick #3 ...01/01/2019

Walt Llewellyn Sr #142...02/13/2018

Al & Ellen Procida #701...8/01/2019

Mr. & Mrs. Harry Agin...6/21/2029

Paul Hottinger Jr. #1248...1/16/2020

Dave #3648 & Nancy #2247 Paulick...6/26/2019

Anonymous Donor...2/08/2110

Norman Carpenter #163... 05/01/2022

Ryan & Lisa Bibler...01/01/2016

Paul & Dolores Hottinger #1248...02/01/2016

Bill Kephart #4313...06/01/2017

Frank Collura Jr....09/01/2017

Jingles Bait & Tackle...11/12/2023

O’Connell Family...11/18/2019

Harry Smith...09/01/2017

Tom Fillebrown #1888...09/01/2021

Bill & Linda Mackintosh...02/04/2017

Jack #2184 & Donna #2183 Hesley..03/01/2016

Harry Wilson #1378...02/02/2018

Bill & Mary Frazier #304...02/01/2016

Loretta Atkinson #4602...06/06/2017
Stephan Guthan #3966...06/06/2017
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***** BY-LAW CHANGE *****
The by-law change was approved at the annual meeting on Feb. 16, 2016 and the by-laws were updated.
Change:
ARTICLE 9 Jeff Paul Scholarship Fund
Section 1 Purpose
New Jersey Beach Buggy Association will establish a fund known as the Jeff Paul Scholarship
Fund. Named in memory of M. Jeffries Paul. There will be two (2) awards each year in the amount of
$500.00 ( five hundred) each to members or member’s child to further their education. All monies in this
fund will be managed by the N.J.B.B.A. Treasurer.
To:
ARTICLE 9 Jeff Paul Scholarship Fund
Section 1 Purpose
New Jersey Beach Buggy Association will establish a fund known as the Jeff Paul Scholarship
Fund. Named in memory of M. Jeffries Paul. There will be two (2) awards each year in the amount of
$750.00 ( seven hundred fifty) each to members or member’s child to further their education. All monies in
this fund will be monitored by the N.J.B.B.A. Treasurer.

Volunteers Day Off
On Oct. 1st 2016, the NJBBA will be holding it’s ‘Volunteer’s Day Off’ at IBSP. This special event is held for all
members of the NJBBA that volunteered their time to the state doing work projects, beach cleanups, working the
courtesy patrol or attending meetings that support our organization. If you plan to attend please notify Carole Harris
at 732-269-8878 so she will have enough food for all or if you care to help please let me know! The event will take
place at area 21 starting at 9:00 a.m. and continue till? We will have a little fishing contest also;
the person with the largest fish will get their name on the volunteers’ plaque that hangs in the
park office. Come on out and have a good time!
Thanks,
Carole Harris #11 … Chairperson
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N. J. B. B. A. COURTESY PATROL
(What we are about)
It has come to my attention that a lot of our members, superintendents and managers of the park system do not
understand what courtesy patrol is about, or that we have a courtesy patrol. If you volunteer to be on courtesy patrol or not I would like to give you a summary of what the courtesy patrol is about. We have members that join the
CP to volunteer their time when on the beach to be eyes & ears , they stop to help people when they get stuck in
the sand and also help with questions they may have. We keep an eye on our dunes to make sure that people stay
off of them and explain to them why we protect them. We are not the police but we are there to help them if we see
any infractions to park rules and regulation, we will report them by using the hot line number State Park Police
24/7 dispatch # 877-927-6337 to report to their office and ask for their assistance to where and what the problem
is. The CP has been a part of NJBBA for many years and we have helped a lot of people though out the years.
When you see a white flag with NJBBA logo, Courtesy patrol flag flying on a vehicle you know that person has volunteered to be on the courtesy patrol. C P volunteers have report sheets that they fill out the time they go on the
beach and the time they leave the beach. They also report any assistance and infractions on their sheets. The
hours spent on patrol helps keep NJBBA a volunteer organization to the state, so it is IMPORTANT that patrol
members send in their monthly reports so I can tally up the volunteer hours and send them to the state before the
end of the year.
Carole Harris #11
Courtesy Patrol -- Coordinator
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Welcome New NJBBA Members:
The following are new members who have joined since June or renewed.
We welcome you and hope to get to know you through your participation in our many programs and projects .
Richard Hubschman
5171
Mike Williamson
5186
John A. Stutz
5194
Brian Piwarzyk
5173
Robert C. Ring
5187
Daniel Supplee
5195
Scott Erichsen
5174
Dr. Michael Braden
5193
Deborah Snyder
5199
Dennis Symons
5175
Alan Eckert
5185
Gregory A Aiello, JR.
5206
Hugh Browne
3703
Steve Goldman
5190
Mike Dexter
5203
Jason Estelle
5177
Ryan Gourley
5192
Romona Ford
5201
Eugene M. Gural
5178
Nicholas Lin
5188
Craig King
5205
Drew Hemerich
5180
Patrick Marques
5196
Marco Oliveira
5207
Barry McVicker
5183
Chris Mitchell
5191
Scott Windrem
5204
Jim Nasatka
5176
Pamela Moss
5184
Robert Winterbottom
5202
Vinnie Naylor
5179
Patricia Muha
5197
John Disantis
5208
Andrew Thompson, Jr. 5182
Kipp Muha
5198
Stephen Mason
5211
Thomas Zelazny
5181
Albie Ridgeway
5189
Dave Sbrana
5210
Walter Stanton

5209

Attention - Dues Paying Members
Please wait for your renewal notices to arrive from my office before you renew online or through the postal
service.
Dues are due for payment in the month that you joined the NJBBA, not in January of every new year!
Thank You,
Ken Hollins #23
Membership Secretary

These plates are available for sale from
the Membership Secretary. They are
$10.00 each. You MUST be a "Senior,
Sustaining, or Life Member" to own one.
To order, please contact Ken Hollins
#23 at: turkey.trot2@optimum.net or
848-333-4707

From the desk of the “Membership Secretary”

Our deepest condolences go out to those
members who have lost their loved ones. At
your convenience, please contact Ken Hollins
so that he may make the necessary changes
to the membership database. Any other member updates, address change, email or a
phone number change may be sent also.
Thank You...
Ken Hollins #23
#848-333-4707

turkey.trot2@optimum.net
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In Loving Memory
Our sympathy goes out to the families of members that have
passed on. Let us reflect on the good times. May your love ones
rest in peace.

The NJBBA lost two of their own this year. This is something we have to deal with and when it happens
we are never prepared for the outcome, even if we suspect it because of bad health due to an aging illness, sometimes it is unexpected and that really hurts…

On December 15, 2015 Whitney H. Myers, 93 passed away peacefully surrounded by his loved ones.
He was the beloved husband of the late Violet M. Myers for 68 years. He served in the U.S. Navy during
WWII and worked as a Highway Supervisor for the state of New Jersey. Whitney was a very active
member of the NJBBA, served as treasurer and director for many years. Whitney attended every National Hunting and Fishing Day almost right up to the end. On the beach, he was the guy to see about
getting an air compressor or CB radio installed in your beach buggy. He loved fishing and did quite well
traveling the Striper coast. Past president Bob Lick commented; “Whitney was always there and ready
to help at whatever task was at hand. While serving as NJBBA Treasurer, he watched every penny as if
it was his own. Whenever our issues got heated he had a calming influence.” Whitney donated his fishing gear to the NJBBA with proceeds to be used for the Kids Tournament/Hunting and Fishing Day. A
good friend to many…

Anthony “T.J.” Fasulo, Jr., 49 passed away this May 18, 2016. TJ worked for the Ocean County Road
Department for the last 19 years. He loved fishing and was a very active member of the NJBBA; he was
always willing to volunteer his time. This past winter he recently became a well deserved 3 year Director
and was taking over the clothing sales for the NJBBA. TJ had a lot of good ideas for the future of the
clothing sales and I was looking forward to working with him for years to come. The news of his passing
was shocking to many of us. Personally I had a rough time with it; I was just getting to know him. He had
a kind soul and even after only talking with him this past year or so, he felt like a lifelong friend. TJ always greeted you with a smile even when things weren’t going quite well. TJ you will be missed my
friend…

NJBBA Editor
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New Jersey Beach Buggy Calendar of Events:
All events are always up to date on our website…..NJBBA.org Please visit to take advantage of all we have to offer.
Our commitment to keep beach access available to all is the goal of all our events.

July

9

Take the Vets Fishing

Stone Harbor Pier

August

6

Take the Vets Fishing

Stone Harbor Pier

September

10

Youth Surf Fishing Tournament

Island Beach State Park

September

11

Beach Plum Festival

Island Beach State Park

September

10 & 11

NJ Wild Outdoor Expo

Colliers Mills

September

24

National Hunting & Fishing Day NEW LOCATION - Seaside Park Municipal
14th Avenue and Bay Fishing Pier

October

1

Volunteers Day Off

A21—IBSP—9:00 AM (Please contact
Carole Harris at 732-269-8878)

October

15

Great Fall Classic

North Wildwood Fire House

November

6

President’s Cup

Island Beach State Park

NJBBA Website Trading Post
For more information go to the website http://
www.njbba.org/membership-trading.html If you would
like to post your fishing related or camper items. It’s free
to members in good standing. Contact Dave Paulick at
basshawg@njbba.org
2000 825 Lance Truck Camper for 6 foot bed alone or
with 2000 3/4 Dodge Ram (Diesel) contact Sue and
Richard Lafferty
Truck Camper Supplies: Large rod holder; Camper
Dampers; Side Mount Tackle Box for Camper; Pickup
Camper Tie Downs; contact Paul Harris
Camper Fishing Rod Carriers (straight) - $75
Camper Fishing Rod Carriers (angled) - $75
3 Sets of Rod Pro fishing Rod Carriers for inside Campers, SUV’s or Truck Caps…prices on website
Two “Silver–Top” Alum. Bumpers for Truck or Camper

2016 Governors Cup Surf Fishing Tournament

prices on website

Winner of the Youth Division

Heavy Duty Cart - call Paul Harris

Caden Michalski with a 36 inch Bluefish which
was his first Bluefish
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National Hunting & Fishing Day
The 44th Annual Hunting & Fishing Day Celebration will be held on Saturday September 24, 2015 at a new location.
Last year at the last minute, due to high winds, we relocated to the Bay side for fishing at the Seaside Park Municipal 14th Avenue and Bay Fishing Pier. We are hoping for a great day to take special needs children and their families fishing and spending time enjoying the bay area. The famous Gourmet Beach Buggy hot dog beach lunch will
be served and is always a big hit.
We are always looking for eager volunteers to come out and spend this day with these children. We are hoping to
expand things and have been in contact with additional schools and groups so that we can extend our invitation to
more children. If you know of any local schools or groups of special needs children who would benefit from a day
fishing, or if you would like to help out, please contact Chairperson Angel Prouty at prouty5@comcast.net or come
on out that day.
We found that at this new location there was plenty of parking and it was very accessible for all the children and
families.
Thank you to all NJBBA members who come out and assist with this event! It is a truly rewarding day and the
smiles on the children’s and adults faces really make it fun. Hope to see everyone out there!
Angel Prouty — Chairperson
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2016 Annual Governor's Surf Fishing Tournament
The 25th Annual Governor's Surf Fishing Tournament was held Sunday, May 15 at Island Beach State Park
(IBSP). A west wind kept it chilly but bluefish blitzes made for a great day of fishing for approximately 600 registered participants. On the beach anglers were busy catching a lot of fish with 245 fish entered into the bluefish category and three fish entered into the striped bass category.
Dakota Hahn of Toms River took the grand prize and New Jersey Governor's Cup by catching a 43.5-inch striped
bass. Mr. Hahn received two rod-and-reel combinations, one of which was a 2016 TICA rod; a pair of Costa Del
Mar sunglasses; a plaque; and will have his name engraved on the Governor's Cup, which is permanently on display at the park.
The New Jersey Beach Buggy Association (NJBBA) also took the time to recognize New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP) Compliance and Enforcement Assistant Commissioner Ray Bukowski, who had
previously been the manager at IBSP. NJBBA recognized his support and hard work in restoring IBSP after Superstorm Sandy. Ray was awarded with a plaque and Honorary NJBBA Lifetime Member.
Name

Location

Size

1st

Dakota Hahn

Toms River,NJ

43 1/2"

2nd

Rich Bergman

Atco, NJ

38 3/4"

3rd

Zoltan Eayed

Trenton, NJ

31 1/2"

1st

Justin Barbier

Woodland Park, NJ

39 1/2"

2nd

Keith Scharago

Beachwood, NJ

38"

3rd

Brandon Hewitt

Little Egg Harbor,NJ

38"

1st

Kaitlyn Bach

Toms River, NJ

37"

2nd

Donna McConnell

Somerset, NJ

37"

3rd

Alyssa DiMarco

Delran, NJ

36 5/8

1st

Aiden (AJ) Elmore

Little Egg Harbor, NJ

38"

2nd

Eric Mayers

Cranbury, NJ

36"

3rd

Thomas Heffelfinger

Toms River, NJ

34"

1st

Savanna Rodriguez

Reading, PA

36"

2nd

Shanna Hudler

Toms River, NJ

30 1/2"

3rd

NA

Striped Bass Category
Adult Male

Bluefish Category
Adult Male

Adult Female

Teen Male

Teen Female

Child Male
1st

Caden Michalski

Edison, NJ

36"

2nd

Nathan Schwarz

Westchester, PA

34 1/2"

3rd

Allen Magre

Haskell, NJ

34 1/4"

1st

Jacklyn Janiec,

Bloomingdale, NJ

32 1/2"

2nd

Mackenzie Gordon

Toms River, NJ

32"

3rd

Olivia Boris

McDonald, PA

32"

Child Female

WINNER:
2016 GOVERNOR'S
CUP
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To: NJBBA News Editor, Mark Dzindzio
From: Bob Lick, NJBBA #3
Re: The Best of Times article
Mark, your The Best of Times article was very flattering to me. I appreciate all your kind words. You called me “like
a big brother.” Sadly, I lost my younger brother many years ago in a drowning accident in Florida. Mark, you fill a
void just fine.
Yes, my fishing life has been the best of times. It began with my father who insured I had a rod in my hands at a
very early age. I made my first surf rod in the basement with him sitting beside me. This was made from 10’ Calcutta bamboo on which I clamped a Penn Surfmaster. Of course Dad made certain I walked around the four clothes
poles in the yard to hang the linen line to dry after each use. Nylon, then mono appeared on the scene so the walk
was a conclusion to all fishing trips that was no longer required.
Today, I’d love to still have the original Saltwater Sportsmen newspapers to which Dad subscribed. This was before
they went to the magazine format. I would read the stories of early Cape Cod beach buggies and striper fishing over
and over and soon realized this was the life I wanted to pursue.
I will not discuss the many bass I have caught because I can’t. We tend to forget most of them. What remains riveted in my brain are the many friends I have made as I pursued the striper passion. Sadly, too many are no longer
with us, but they are certainly not forgotten by me. I valued their friendship when they were alive and I really treasure the many fond memories they provide me today. In aggregate, they are a cast of characters. This cast includes
many like you, Mark, who are still on the beach. I hope everyone, past and present, looks to me as being a good
friend. I am so happy you were next to me the night this past fall when I caught what may very well be my last bass.
That was special to me for two reasons. You were there and I caught it on a needlefish. I have always loved to fish
a needlefish lure ever since I watched and learned its effectiveness from Russ Tomlinson, a fine fisherman during
the 1950s and 60s. Of course, at the time we only had the Boone version and it was a piece of junk. Its very weak
hooks allowed for catch and release way before it became the popular thing to do.
Also special this past fall was the number of anglers, both at Montauk and Island Beach, who would stop to visit
with me. Many I didn’t even know, but it sure meant a lot when folks would take the time to introduce themselves
and visit.
Getting back to drying linen line after each outing; one might ask how that can be the best of times. That is all part
of it. I was in the game during the growth and development of fishing technologies from the introduction of spinning
reels, fiberglass then graphite rods, linen to braid lines, Model A Ford to luxurious RV beach buggies, endless lures
that can actually hold a big bass and mini-cameras on rods or hats to record all the action.
Much of the technology development is the direct result of many of us in our basements and garages engineering or
tweaking various things. The time spent also contributes to the best of times as we had fun doing it, then comparing
results with others the following weekend. Today it seems one can be fully outfitted with the very best rods, reels,
lures, beach buggy, rod and cooler racks if he/she has a sufficient credit card limit. In other words “no assembly required” in many cases.
I could write pages as to what the beach life has meant to me with respect to my children. Once again, the best of
times. Suffice it to say every second with them on the beach was a joy to always remember. As you wrote; all four
returned to Island Beach while I was there this fall along with four grandchildren and one great-grandson. That was
an extremely special time for me.
In closing, I am deeply saddened todays beginning surf caster will not have the same opportunities available to me.
Again, why I believe I enjoyed the best of times. Our fish stocks and beach access have both drastically declined
due to, in most cases, unnecessary regulations. The loss of recreational opportunities reminds me of my Dad always warning to look out for people that wanted to do good. Most forms of outdoor recreation have seen way too
many “do gooders”. Over the years I worked to preserve both fish stocks and access. I haven’t always succeeded,
but I made an effort.
I thank everyone that calls me a friend. You have made my life better for it.
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ADVERTISE WITH US
Would you like to advertise in our next newsletter? Our publication is sent twice a year to over 1200 members and associations who are dedicated to preserving our beach access. Your addition to our newsletter would be a win-win opportunity, affording you the chance to be associated with a long standing, reputable organization while helping us defray our printing costs. Your ad will also appear on the NJBBA Website.
Below you will find rates and application form. Thank you for your support, Mark Dzindzio #207

NJBBA NEWSLETTER 2016/2017 ADVERTISING
The following prices are for 1 year/ 2 issues. All advertising will be printed in Black and White / Grayscale.
ted via email as a high resolution JPEG or PDF file to redroselandscaping@gmail.com

Advertising artwork can be submit-

Artwork files can also be scanned from a clean print at no extra charge.
Artwork files can be resized to space purchased at no extra charge.

RATES

Price

ADS SPACE SIZE
(all sizes are in inches)
Height X Width

Business Card (1/8” page size)

2 3/8

X

3 5/8

$30.00

Quarter Page

4 3/4

X

3 5/8

$75.00

Half Page

4 3/4

X

7 1/4

$150.00

Full Page

9 1/2

X

7 1/4

$300.00

ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION:
Company Name: ____________________________________
Company Contact:________________________
Mailing Address: __________________________________
City/State/Zip Code_________________________
Phone Number: ______________________Email: _______________________________________________
Advertising Space Purchased: ________________________________________________________________
Ads will begin with the December 2016 publication unless otherwise noted: ________________
Please make check payable to NJBBA and mail to:

NJBBA c/o Mark Dzindzio
595 West Chestnut Street
Clayton, New Jersey 08312-1715

Have Fish Gear you no longer
use just taking up room where
your new stuff could go?
Call or drop a line to NJBBA and make it a donation to be sold to raise money for the Youth
Fishing Day and Take the Vets Day.
All money made is put towards these events to cut the cost the
NJBBA has to put out.
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NJBBA CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES
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New Jersey Beach Buggy Association

PRSRT STD

P.O. Box 511

Auto

Seaside Park, NJ 08752-0511
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Or current occupant

Dedicated to the Preservation
of Beach Access for Mobile Surf Fishing and
the Conservation of Coastal and Marine Resources since 1954
Member:
N.J. State Federation of Sportsmen’s Clubs
Association of Surf Angling Clubs
United Mobile Access Preservation Association inc.
United Four Wheel Drive Association
New Jersey Outdoor Alliance
Jersey Coast Anglers Association
Clean Ocean Action
Blue Ribbon Coalition

